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THE
particition in whose caucuses ,he
pated.
"A large working republican majority in both houses of congress is
even more necessary thai a republican president, since cong'ress- - as the
only direct representative of the people themselves Is and. rightly should
be the only source for the Initiation
and enactment' of laws. Republicans
can safely support a democrat on the
ground of personal friendship only
when the democrat promises to sup'

SEND REPUOL CANS

TO CONGRESS, PLEA

--

Message Is Sent to Oregon by
Jonathan Bourne Jr.

MORNING

can record of congress, and Mrs. F. O.
Northrup emphasized the importance
of returning a republican congress.
After the meeting five automobiles
took the women workers to the
southern and northern districts of the
west side where Harding and Coolidge j

lithographs and campaign buttons!
were distributed.
SPEAKERS ASSIGNED OREGON
'

port the republican party and repubPiles and Montavirle
lican principles on the same basis.
"JONATHAN BOURNE, JR."
Flowers to Campaign.
. Chairman Tongue of the republican
TRIBUTE IS
McARTHUR utate
. central
committee announced
yesterday that
Piles of
Work in Congress of Representative Seattle and Montavllle Flowers of
Los Angeles had been placed at the
Praised by Mrs. Steepy.
disposal of the state committee for
Special attention to the candidacy campaign speeches in Oregon.
of Representative
and R.
Senator Piles' itinerary has been
J. Stanf
candidate for senator, arranged as follows:
e
given
by
Harding
October 13. Wednesday. Salem.
was
and"
the
October 14. Thuroday, Albany.
Campaign club at its noon lunch
October 15, Friday, Eugene.
;
eon yesterday. The speakers were
October 16, Saturday, Medford.
Mrs. Mary E. Steepy of .the Neighhas
Itinerary
Montavllle
Flowers'
bors of Woodcraft; Julien A. Hurley,
as follows:
state senator; W. W. Caviness of Vale been arranged
October 13, Wednesday, Bakar.
and Hamilton Johnstone.
Thursday. Pendleton.
October
Mrs. Steeipy paid a high tribute to
October 15, Friday, L Grande.
Mr. McArthur, whose worfc in conOctober 21, Thursday, Corvallia.
gress in the last six years, h deOctober -, Friday. Koneburg-clared, has been of great benefit to
October 23, Saturday, Grants Pass.
Oregon.
October 23, Monday, Ashland.
Mrs. Steepy also declared
that Mr. McArthur is the friend of
Senator Piles and Mr. Flowers
n
war
veterans areBoth
the
campaigning under the direction
and that he must be kept in
of the speakers' bureau of the reso that the new soldiers- will have publican
national committee and are
Washington!-Although
a friend at
able orators. Both have previously
a personal friend of Dr. Esther Love-jo- campaigned
in Oregon.
opponent, Mr.
Mr. McArth-ur'Steepy eald sh-- would not support Pt.
McArthur to Speak.
Lovejoy because the - latter upholds
the democratic administration.
Representative
C. N. McArthur and
's
Senator Hurley sgrolre of Mr.
Mrs.
Jessebson w4U
the
work for the. development, of votersHelen
Highland
the
of
Arberta
the sheep and cattle industry, ayin district at the Highland and
schoolhousc
fits tonight. Mr. McArthur will
that Mr. Stanfield's experiencea prodiscuss
for
him. to stand with Hard
day
of
the
and
at
issues
the
the same
tective tariff. Mr. Caviness gave as- d time nail a few of the misrepresentasurance that in the senate Mr.
tions that have been spread broadwill well serve' the state.- Mr. cast
against him by the opposition.
Johnstone said that Henry Cabot Mrs.
'Jesselson, who is a recent acLodge asked him to do everything quisition
of the republicans as a pubpossible to see that Harding has a lic speaker,
tell the voters why
solid republican delegation in con- women shouldwill
the republican
gress to assist in arranging a repub- candidates. Asupport
good musical pro
lican programme.
gramme will be provided.
CLUB FORMED
Yamhill Registrations 8767.
or

pad

SENATE

MARGIN

SMALL

Control of Law-M- a
kins Bodies Declared: More Important Than

Winning Presidency.

republican county chairman that a
republican congress is even more
necessary than a republican presi-

dent. The message of Mr. Bourne,
who is a resident of Washington, T.
is as follows:
C"For
more than SO years Oregon,
mora than any other state, has led in
the increase and perpetuation of the
power of the people. For eight years

the democratic administration has
substituted autocratic atid bureaucratic government for popular and
truly representative government. The
country is now in the most critical
condition of our national history.
Democratic extravagance has heaped
needless debts upon the nation. Waste
of public funds has depreciated the
value of liberty bondsold to the
people upon the assurance that they
were the best fnvestment on earth;
unwise tax systems and inflation of
the currency have needlessly enhanced the cost of living; an administration unfamiliar with best business practices has destroyed efficiency in the public service; private enterprise has been discouraged by the
constant interference of bureaucracy;
and agricultural producers have suffered enormous losses incident to arbitrary and unintelligent deflation.
Knrmiri Held Catered To.
"The democratic administration has
repeatedly catered to the enemies of
orderly government a home and has
repeatedly surrendered to our national
rivals abroad. Oregon on November
2 should lead in the rebuke to the
democratic party by giving an unprecedented republican majority, remembering that a large working republican majority in congress as well
as a republican president is necessary
to enact remedial legislation and expeditiously return to a government
by law rather than the democratic
idea of a government by men.
"Republicans now control the senate by a margin of two votes, and
the contest is so close that the outcome of the senatorial election in
Oregon may determine whether republicans or democrats shall organize the next senate, appoint lta committees and guide its policies.
Republican Majority Urged.
"In such a crisis, personal friendships ought not induce republicans to
disavow their political principles by
voting for a candidate who declares
himself to be a partisan democrat and
indorser of the mistakes, extravagances, class and destructive legislation of an administra
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William Smith Elected Head of
ganization, at Baker.

-- (Spec'iat)
A
BAKER, Or., Oct.
club was organized in
Baker Wednesday afternon at the
county courthouse. The club adopted
a constitution and
and elected William Smith president and A. A.
Smith
and secretary-treasure- r.
Addresses were made by A. A.
Smith, Senator Strayer, C. H, McCol-loc- h
and Mrs. A. Schieffelin, who repby-la-

vice-preside- nt

resented the state association.
On Saturday afternoon another mass
meeting will be held and Judge
d
Crawford, one of the
and
ablest orators, will address the club.
PICTURE CAMPAIGNERS MEET
best-poste-

40

Republican Women Hear Polit-

ical Talks at Luncheon.
Forty republican women who are
conducting the "picture" campaign in
Portland under the direction of Mrs.
A. E. Richards of the campaign committee of the republican state central
committee met at luncheon yesterday. B. G. Skulason addressed the
meeting on the league of nations
issue, Walter L. Tooze Sr. urged
the necessity of electing a republican
senator to uphold ' the administration
of Harding when elected president,
C N. McArthur spoke on the republi- -

A

Willing to Demonstrate in Court but Judge Rossman
Holds Prisoner for Sanity Investigation.

GOOD "shimmie"

dancer can

com-

-,

roand Intense interest and win!
unlimited approval if she per-- 1
forma well, but good judgment is just
as much of a necessity aa the ability
to "shake."
And because Eileen, Maye was not
discreet in the choosing of her stage
setting for a "shimmie" dance which
dazzled the eyes of a burly "copper,"
she found herself yesterday backstage in the city Jail.
It was .nearly 2 o'clock in the morning and at the corner of Third and
Alder streets. The streets were almost deserted. From a nearby doorway appeared Eileen clad In scanty
raiment. Humming her own accompaniment, she whirled about the freshly sprinkled pavement in the maze of
an intricate "shimmie."
There was none to applaud approvingly until a bluecoat hove into view.
It was an interesting dance, he
but not strictly In accord with
the moral ethics and standards of the
city.'
The dancing- Eileen was taken first
to the city jail and then to . police
court. She was willing to give Judge
Rossman an exhibition of her artistic
abilities, but he decreed otherwise.
Instead, he decided to have her held
for an examination of her mental condition.

Homer Earl had saturated his

sys-

tem with morphine, cocaine and kln
dred drugs. And at 3 o'clock yesterday morning he was in a pitiful condition. He became violently ill, but
was too weak to call for a doctor
Then he bethought
of the
emergency hospital at himself
the police staHe had been there before.
tion.
Dragging himself to a window on the
second floor of a hotel at Sixth and
Couch streets, he threw himself otrt
into the street.
He struck the pavement with a- - shriek of pain. Other
lodgers were aroused and sent for the
police. And Earl accomplished his
desire. He was taken to the police
emergency
hospital in the patrol.
McMINNVILLE, Or., Oct. 8. (SpeIn police court yesterday he pleaded
cial.)
The number of voters regis- guilty
vagrancy
to
and was sentenced
county,
In
segregated
Yamhill
tered
by party affiliations, are as follows: to 90 days in jail. While behind the
during
bars
the next three months he
Republicans 6555, democrats 2391, pro- will
make another effort to free himhibitionists 457, socialists 86, pro- self from
the drug habit, he told the
gressives 13 and miscellaneous 255, court.
making a total of S767, or the largest
number ever registered in this county.
police officer will tell
the total number youThe veteran are
It is estimated that age
city laws to fit any
that there
in the county
of persons of voting
And here is a
is 10,000, thus making practically 88 crime or misdemeanor.
.
case
point:
in
per cent of all voters registering.
Inspectors Tackaberry and Phillips
arrested John Kellerson as a suspect
Jackson Campaign Opens.
during an investigation of a resent
MEDFORD, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) burglary. En route to the police staThe county republican campaign tion Kellerson reached Into a hip
outside of Medford will open with pocket and tossed a bottle Into the
meetings set by the county central street. The broken glass scattered
republican committee at Rogue River about the pavement, while an amber
and Lake Creek tomorrow night. liquid of strong alcoholic odor trickled
Judge William Colvig, B. F. Lindas into the gutter.
Invstigation
by
sand Ben Sheldon will speak at Rogue
the Inspectors
River and F. J. Mears, H. A. Canaday showed that Kellerson had nothing
and Susanne Holmes at Lake Creek, to do with the suspected burglary.
Efforts will be made to have the They then decided to charge him
women voters out at both meetings with violating- the prohibition law,
but remembered that the "evidence"
had long since evaporated out in the
Clatsop Registration 7080.
street.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Undaunted, the "dicks" pored over
The total registration in Clatsop coun- the city statutes and uncovered a law
ty for the coming general election are making it a misdemeanor to throw
70Rfl. nf whom 4739 are mn And 2341 glass into the street.
And' there they
are women. The segregations among had the luckless Kellerson. The
the several political parties are: Re. prisoner appeared in police court yespublicans 6S78. democrats 1458, social- terday and admitted his guilt to this
ists 94, prohibitionists 25,
charge. He paid a fine of $10.
independent and miscellaneous,
125.
It cost VS. Hoffmeicer. speeder, an
--
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FRINGE MIGHT RULE ERIN

BE MADE REGENT OF ISLAND.

Government's Policy in Ireland
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Track in Excellent Condition.

'

It Is Not Raining: in
Gresham

lYs miles derby race

500
$1000
800

Free for all pace
Free for all trot
Big Time.

Lots of Fun.

Carnival Spirit at Night.

fast-thinni-

vice-presid-

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

The Last Day Today

er

better still, as the constitutional
La Grande Citizen Departs on First president of the Irish republic in
friendly alliance with Great Britain
Lap of Journey to France.
but not in enforced subjection to her.
The Nation thinks it right to add
LA GRANDE, Or.. Oct. 8. (Spe"proposal which we have outcial.) Howard Stoddard, son of the that the
was made without any knowllate George Stoddard, former presi- lined
dent o the Grand Ronde Lumber edge of a somewhat similar suggescompany, left last evening for Salt tion made by an Irish vigilance society In the United States, a body of
Lake City, from whence he will continue bis Journey to New York and, whose existence we were unaware."
some time after October 20, sail for
France.
He will spend three years as a COLLEGE WOMAN ELECTED
missionary for the Latter-Da- y
Saints'
church in Switzerland.' His brother. Miss Orpha Dunning Is President
Lester, has Just completed a three
years mission and has been attempt
of Canthorn Hall, Corvallis.
lng since last December to make his
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
way home, but has apeen unable te
secure passage on boats which trav- LEGE. Corvallis. Oct. 8. (Special.)
Miss Orpha Dunning of Stanfield, Or..
eled for any distance in the orient.
sophomore in home economics, has
been elected president of Cauthorn
women's dormitory, for the! year.
SHOT" HUNTING hall,
THREE
Wythal Wade of Island City, Or., was
elected
and Julia
Bird Shot Flies Thick in Yakima Green of Alturas, Cal., secretary.
Genevieve
Betts of Seattle, Ha
Pheasant HaunU.
Spaulding, Salem, and Jeanette CraYAKIMA, Wash., Oct. g. (Special.) mer, Grants Pass, will represent the
Rtnv Rhnt f rfttrt thft f n im rf un junior class In the- - women's league,
identified pheasanthunters wounded .while Mildred Hurd o.f Portland and
three persons Tuesday. Henry Sedge Mary Bayne of Salem have been elect
of Xaches was struck in the face by ed representatives of the sophomore
several shot while himself hunting. class.
The shot was extracted and no serious
results are expected. Mrs. James Ew
ing, while hunting with her husband. IRRIGATION WATER ASKED
was hit in the back but not seriously
hurt. Her guest. Miss Minne Sallee,
of Edmonton, was struck in the face Applications Filed Willi State En
by shot, one of which penetrated her
gineer by Ranchers.
right eye, while other shot entered her
(Special.)
nose.
SALEM. Or., Oot. 8.
The Brogan irrigation district of
Rcrt the Oresnnlan classified ads. .Tamieson has filed sn application

U1

MULTNOMAH
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LONDON NATION SUGGESTS HE

even $10 in pollca court yesterday
nounced and Proposal Is Of- for a copy of the city traffic laws.
lered as Way to Peace.
He was arrested for traveling 30
miles an hour. Questioning by the
court revealed that Hoffmeicer had
LONDON, Oct. 8. (Special Cable.)
never read up on. the city ordinances
week's Nation winds up a vigregulating traffic.
Tls
orous denunciation of the govern
It was at this juncture that a ment's
policy in Ireland with some
motorcycle patrolman reached into
his pocket and handed a book on notable suggestions for a settlement
of the Irish question. It proposes,
local traffic laws to the offender.
"That book will cost you just 110." first,' that an act of parliament should
quoth Judge Rossman, and Hoffmeicer at once be passed appointing the
prince of Wales regent of Ireland.
willingly paid.
The appointment would be strictly
Bob Scott wants to make friends limited in point of time and would
every
time
general
in
world
with the
be used for the attainment of the folhe quaffs the proper amount of "white lowing purposes:
And at Sixth and
mule" moonshine.
That the prince, on taking up his
Burnslde streets Thursday night Rob- residence in Dublin castle, would be
was delightfully and happily in empowered to place it under a comert cups.
Everybody was his friend mission of English, Scottish and Irish
his
and he was the friend of everybody. judges, suspending all other supreme
pest.
Also, he became a street-cornand controls.
Bob started to tell the court all functionaries
The prince would also issue a procabout it yesterday, but be was cut off lamation of peace and amity to the
short.
Irish people, calling on them to ab
"We've got quite a bunch upstairs," stain
from violence, declaring am
the Judge told him. "You can spend
nesty
political prisoners and as
four days with us up there and ac- suring for
of
them of the disarmamentarmy
quire a considerable number of new the police
and retirement of the
acquaintances."
to the ports. He would then summon
"
tr-beads of the Sinn Fein and leadthe bot- ers
If Frank Briley had applied
of the Orangemen to an ad into
tle of hair tonic to the place where,
inbelonged, terim Irish cabinet, which would
all appearances, it rightfullypolice
representatives of the Imperial
court clude
he would not have been in
ana
dominions.
of
the
cabinet
yesterday for" drunkenness. But Frank
This body would be charged with
forgot all about his
duty of drawing up measures,
locks and took the hair oil internally. the
As a "chaser" he selected "applejack." subject to guarantees for the safety
empire and the British isles,
of
Judge Rossman chased him to a city andthe
to the assent of the imperial parJail for 15 days because of his total liament.
When its task had been condisregard for his shining pate.
cluded the regency of the prince
would be terminated unless all parties desired him to remain as the
OREGON MAN MISSIONARY virtually
independent sovereign, or,
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COME BY TRAIN, AUTO OR AFOOT.

with the state engineer covering storage of. waters of Willow creek and
Its tributaries for the Irrigation of
lands in Malheur county.
William S. Hoffman of Dayville.
county,
appropriate
Grand
would
water from the John Day river for
Irrigation. Nels Nelson, Garibaldi,
seeks water from Canary creek for a
domestic supply.
Frank Sullivan has made application for water from Canyon creek for
Irrigation of a small tract near
L. E.
Dousrlas county.
Springer and William Falsgrove seek
water from Fifteen Mile creek for
irrigation of 50 acres in Wasco county.

Dr. Frank Davis of Kelso was an
pointed county health officer of
by the board of c om- Cowlitz county
missloners. - succeeding Dr. O. K.
Wolf, who recently resigned the po- sition upon leaving Castle Rock. Dr.
Davis served in the army during ths
last half of the war, following his
graduation from medical college, and
located in Kelso as soon as he to
cured bis discharge.

N

Can-yonvil-

Kelso to Observe Armistice Day.
KELSO, Wash., Oct. 8. Special.)
Guy Rathbun post. American Legion
is planning celebration of Armistice
day November 11. An appropriate
programme will be arranged and tho
day's observance will conclude with a
dance.

Sugar Grinding Starts Soon.
TAKIMA, Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Grinding of sugar beets will commence late this week at the Toppenish
Sugar comfactory of the Utah-Idah- o
pany. The company will operate only
Digseason.
Toppenish
plant
this
its
ging has been in progress for two
weeks.

And because of the great public
Interest displayed in all tilings
automotive, we feel H to be of
suffirtent Importance to direct
your attention to the classified
advertisements being run in
this paper by the Covey Motor
Car Co. Much information may
be gleaned from the bold uncovering of facts regarding this
branch of the industry and no
one using motor car equipment
should carelessly pass this by.

Mill Company Erecting Shed.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Oct. 8.
(Special.) The Western Lumber &
Export company Is erecting a larcre
dry shed at the east side of its mill.
The shed will cover 125x150 feet and
wll care for a half million feet of
lumber. The first section, which is
nearing completion, is 75x150 feet.

Cowlitz Health Officer Appointed.
KELSO. Wnsh.. Oct.

S.

(Special.)
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SHIMMIE IN SCANT DRESS
AT 2 A. M. CAUSES ARREST
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Jonathan Bourne. Jr., who served
a term as United States senator for
Oregon, has telegraphed to J. L. Day,

thereby-become-

lel-d- ,

i

SATURDAY.

OREGONIAN.

ONLY 20 MINUTES BY AUTO VIA GREELEY STREET EXTENSION

ONLY 30 MINUTES BY STREET CAR TO BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON

B
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STUDY
THE PENINSULA
The industries, the railroads, the harbor facilities, the unlimited factory
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ONE DOLLAR DOWN THEN 1 A WEEK
10

discount on payments of $25.00 or over on first payment.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES."
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NO HIGHER
$490
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Close to stores, schools and churches.
All street work done and paid for.
Every lot to be sold on he world's greatest terms

THE WORKINGMAN'S PARADISE!
Restrictions very reasonable
You can buy two or three lots and grow your own vegetables. The soil is excellent; nearly
every lot as level as a billiard table Make the home pav for itself. Come Saturday or Sunday and come early First come first served Your dollar is as good as the other fellow's
and you might just as well have first pick
The Port of Portland, Swift & Co., Peninsula Lumber Co. and Aladdin House Co. and many
other industries are spending millions on the Peninsula. UNIVERSITY PARK is the center
of this beehive of industry. GET THE IDEA?
More workingmen more homes greater values in
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center of the Peninsula.

Every one of the
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123 Beautiful Building Lots in the
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$490 EACH- -
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123 lots will he sold

at the same price,

EACH. EXCEPT CORNERS.

UNIVERSITY PARK
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The most remarkable sale of lots in the history of Portland.
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HOW TO REACH UNIVERSITY PARK

From Portland Take St Johns car to corner of Lombard and Hodge.
By auto Take Greeley street extension to Willamette Boulevard.
Our office at corner of Lombard and Hodge street, right on the property.

NOTE
district, the limited amount of high land, the location of University Park, the
center of the Peninsula.
Now is the time to invest while property is cHeap and sold on easy terms. In a
short time you will be regretting the lost opportunity. Cheaper building mate
"rials means more building and a great demand for lots.
REMEMBER Invest now before it is too late. No investment, no profit.
COE A. McKENNA & CO., 82 FOURTH STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON
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Portland's great terminal at St. Johns and many industries are within easy walking distance

of UNIVERSITY PARK-- DO
you realize what this will do to values? Don't be asleep on the job-Br- ing
your DOLLAR. Plank it down on a lot and watch it grow
Hundreds of homes have been built on the. Peninsula in the last year
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SALE STARTS SATURDAY
AT 1 P.M.
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And Continues All Day Sunday, Oct. 10th, and Until Every Lot Is Sold
We will sell only on the

tract Salesmen on the ground from daylight to dark.

14

COE A. McKENNA & CO.

D

IN

OFFICE AT LOMBARD AND HODGE ST.
Anyone wishing to pay all cash and get a deed at once can pay through the Title & Trust Co.
Buy a lot for yourself Buy a lot for your boy and' girl and start them off right.
This is the One Big Opportunity of a Lifetime.
,
,
$1.00 Down Buys a Lot
$1.00 a week
'
,
TAKE POSSESSION AT ONCE
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